LATEST NEWS

ATS NEWS
The migration of planning schemes into ATS continues to be rolled out by DELWP. By the end of February, 36 of the 82 Victorian planning schemes will have been migrated. The first metropolitan planning schemes are proposed to be migrated in April 2019. Once migrated, all new and current amendments must be drafted using ATS instead of MS Word. DELWP is providing training to key users from each planning authority before migration. More information on ATS authoring, a rollout plan and training videos can be accessed here.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING - half day course
This training to support affordable housing negotiations is available to councils and registered housing agencies at the subsidised rate of $200. Click here for tickets or more information.

PIA PLANET EVENTS
Mon & Tue 18-19 Mar: Design Thinking Drawing New; Thu 21 Mar: Tips and traps for running planning cases in VCAT (Bendigo); Thu 28 Mar: How Planners Deal with Conflict; Tue 2 Apr: Effective Strategic Planning;

PIA WOMEN'S PLANNING NETWORK (WPN) EVENTS
Thu 14 Mar: PIA WPN International Women's day Breakfast;

PIA LEGISLATIVE YEAR IN REVIEW
Tue 26 mar: PIA Legislative Year in Review;

SUBSCRIBE TO PLANNING MATTERS ONLINE
To subscribe, change your email address or unsubscribe, go to the Planning Matters webpage.

APPROVALS

- Borroondara C310boro extends the expiry dates of the interim Heritage Overlays to places and precincts in the City of Borroondara Municipal-Wide Heritage Gap Study Volume 2: Camberwell until 28 February 2020.
- Cardinia C253card extends the expiry date of the Beaconsfield Structure Plan as an incorporated document until 31 July 2019.
- Colac Otway C085cola rezones land at 558 Corangamite Lake Road (formerly known as 15 Factory Road), Cororooke from Township Zone to Public Park and Recreation Zone.
- Corangamite C044cora amends the Schedule to Clause 59.15 and inserts two new Schedules to Clause 59.16 to include ‘Licensed Premises’ and ‘Alterations to the access for a Road Zone Category 1’ within the streamlined VicSmart provisions.
- South Gippsland C109sgip makes zone and overlay changes to land at 143B Inlet View Road and 113A Jupiter Boulevard, Venus Bay.

EXHIBITIONS

- Borroondara C294 proposes to implement the recommendations of the Kew Heritage Gap Study (2017).
- Melton C172melt proposes to facilitate incorporation of the proposed Paynes Road Railway Station into the Toolern Precinct Structure Plan and Toolern Development Contributions Plan.

PANEL REPORTS

- Glenelg C086gelg Include the “Goolagar Pty Ltd Livestock Assembly Depot 749 Cape Nelson Road Portland September 2015” as an Incorporated Document.
• Greater Geelong C367 Staged residential development of 2 - 30, 32A, and 32 - 120 Mollers Lane and 10 Willows Place, Leopold.